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Sticky

The Apple Watch only thing that watches me
My big & little hand are always on time
Some people been becoming variants
We been drifting on different timelines
Some people tried to coach me
And ended up on the sidelines
And I’m seeing certain people just
Aren’t fitting into my guidelines
When things get sticky
I refer to my notes
As I reminder
I’ve become one of the greatest to ever do it
Ever since I was a 9er
1999 might have been for Prince
But back then, I became a king
That pen and paper been in union ever since
Where’s the wedding ring?
Some of the best men
Turned out to be groomsmen
Just to fill the party
Create the illusion
Yet no one grooming me
We not sweeping things under the rug
You not brooming me
And I just sit back and laugh like you a cartoon to me
Goblins in my area but what’s a goon to me
You want this heat?
It’s coming soon
You’ll see

Texts

See
An apple a day
Keeps the pain away
Then why the fuck your texts go green
All that’s doing is calling out your emotions
And now, you’ll feel seen
Now I’m mean
Now it’s obscene
Now you feel that I’m a hasbeen
Old school Nicki
That’s why I was always attracted to you
Our interests were similar
I was always distracted by you
You add happiness to my life
Never subtracted by you
Don’t like to put it all out there via text
No, I will never treat you like I was done by my ex
No, I will never leave you feeling perplexed
No, I will never treat you like I’m already onto the next

Keeper

You told me you was a keeper
And you ended up being a loss
Spent hours on your affection
And look at the cost
My heart is invaluable
Not meant to be tossed
Around and around
Playing playground games
On a merry go round
But I’m a slide on to the next
Once I figure out the swing of things
You used to say I was a man of many things
No just a man with many feelings
And when I feel myself get hurt
I move on and focus on healing
Been Logan over here
I just happened not to be your X-men
Not even in the same comic book
Not selling on the same newsstand
Honestly couldn’t stan you
So, I had to Lee-ve
RIP to one of the most innovative
people to ever do it
And somehow her innovations

were some that blew it
Created this idea in your head
Like a character in a comic
Couldn’t digest it all
So bad I had to vomit
The stars never aligned
So, the feeling wasn’t cosmic
You found yourself a keeper
And you was the one that lost it

Currents

Going with the flow
While you going through the motions
I’m already in tune with myself
Cancers big on their emotions
You’re out of tune with your heart
I can see the ripples of your heartbeat
Like the ocean
And here we are out of tune with each other
The captions been closed and
There’s not much left to say
But a decision on your part
Never been a Simp son anyway
So, you can go find you a Bart
Say I’m acting out
But you didn’t play your part
Forgot your lines and I left you speechless
Now I can see I was more than a weakness
Now I’m a say few things and then leave this
Currently I’m working on how to be better
Currently I’m adapting to change of the weather
Currently I’m glad I have this time here for me
Currently I’m realizing a few things I didn’t see
Currently always plotting my next move
Currently you missed out being my next move
Currently right now I’m just catching the currents
And it’s a shame a point of time you stole my heart
Should’ve put out a warrant

Calling My Name, But I’m Calling You Out

Steady calling my name
But I’m calling you out
You swung for the stars
And all you did was struck out
You struck a nerve in me
That I didn’t know existed
And I don’t know what to think
The opportunity I missed it

Down Hill

Things went down hill
And Jill it’s not worth going up it for Jack
Shit all you wanna do is going on the offense and attack
My character but in the story, this is the part that you lack
Lurking in the background and I was just waiting for react
Try trying and now I can say we tried
The situation born from this has lived long enough and died
Running through excuses
When there’s nowhere hide
I can’t get over the fact you lied

Don’t hit me up randomly
When we haven’t spoken in months
Years to be exact and I don’t mean to be blunt
I moved on from you and so
I don’t owe you shit
If it was legit
You wouldn’t have quit
Burning inside is a fire
The one that you lit
Memories of you keep burning
Bit by bit

Massive

I’ve been alone in my thoughts
Even with so many people in my corner
Sometimes I feel like I’m backed in a corner
Held up on the ropes
Just with my gloves up
Then life comes with the uppercut
And that’s where I fucked up
See the ducks in a row circling
Like I’m a cartoon guess it’s time to grow up
Life is what you make it
And I make it memorable
Some people enter my life like it’s an interview
Some people enter my life for an interlude
Wouldn’t be here without these people
And with that I cannot lose
I have lost my shit but that’s part of the growing pains
Focused to lose this weight and get these gains
Focused to plan these trips and board these planes
The extent of this adventure is massive
Cannot be tamed

Fall Back

Learning to keep to myself
Seems more and more appropriate
People try and tele me
But they don’t know the scope of it
Seeing what they want to see
Living rent free in they head
Like it’s all a damn fantasy

How can you say
You know what I’m feeling
When I don’t feel anything for you?
Yes, once upon a time, I did adore you
But now amongst it all, I kinda ignore you
Doesn’t deserve an explanation
Getting better at falling back without hesitation

Read something it’s time to make
peace with the past
I do but it’s an ongoing process
Made strides and regressions
I’m just here to be honest
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